ABSTRACT This paper reports on the implementation of an ultraminiature 140 MHz narrowband filter based on aluminum nitride Lamb wave resonators. Monolithically integrated with a pair of on-chip capacitors and cascaded with a pair of inductors, the filter is well matched to 50 ohm, showing a remarkably high performance. A low pass-band insertion loss of 2.78 dB and steep filter skirts are achieved. The form factor of the monolithic microelectromechanical systems filter is more than ten times smaller than its surface acoustic wave counterpart in the intermediate frequency band and it involves much simpler matching circuits.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent decades have seen an increasing demand for wireless communication systems. Intermediate frequency (IF) band pass filters (BPF) that are widely employed in radio frequency (RF) front-ends play important roles. For instance, a super heterodyne receiver, involving an IF BPF, mixes the received RF signal to a fixed intermediate frequency, which facilitates the signal processing and offers superior selectivity and sensitivity than simpler designs. Though Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) filters are extensively used in IF band applications and have been commercialized for scores of years, they suffer from bulky volumes and incompatibility for microelectronic integration [1] . Film Bulk Acoustic Resonator (FBAR) filters are very successful among RF MEMS devices, however, they are less reliably manufactured for IF band, since the resonant frequency is dependent on the composite film stacks, indicating that tens of microns of piezoelectric film needs to be deposited [2] . With miniaturized sizes and perfect compatibility with CMOS, aluminum nitride (AlN) Lamb wave resonators (LWRs) are promising solutions for future single-chip multi-band wireless communications [3] , [4] . The resonant frequency is dependent on the pitch of the interdigital transducers (IDT), rendering a CAD level layout in the IF band feasible. Progresses on AlN LWR filters have been made by plenty of researchers [5] - [11] , however, the large impedance hinders their implements in 50 ohm RF systems. In this work, we present the design and fabrication of a ladder-type LWR filter of 140 MHz, at which IF band pass filters are widely employed in wireless communication systems. The filter, monolithically integrated with on-chip capacitors and cascaded with commercial surface mount technology (SMT) inductors, is perfectly matched to 50 ohm, demonstrating its great potential for IF band applications. The pass-band insertion loss (IL) is reduced to 2.78 dB. The shape factor at 40 dB is as small as 1.6, showing a drastically sharp roll-off. It occupies an area of only 3000 µm × 1500 µm, offering significant size savings and simpler matching methods than its SAW counterpart.
II. LWR FILTER DESIGN
A ladder type filter has an advantage in blocking signals in proximity to the pass band. Ladder filters based on resonators with high figure of merit (FOM) possess low insertion loss in the pass band, high rejection at zeroes, and steep rolloff [12] . The FOM of an LWR is assessed by the ratio of the resistance at parallel resonance (R p ) to the resistance at series resonance (R s ), which is closely related to the resonator geometries [13] . To obtain a 140 MHz LWR with high FOM, resonators with 35 µm IDT pitch, 350 µm IDT aperture, and 6 IDT fingers are designed and fabricated. They are consisted of 1.5 µm AlN sandwiched by 0.2 µm molybdenum (Mo). A modified Butterworth-Vandyke (mBVD) model is utilized as an equivalent circuit, which will be exploited for the filter design. The measured electrical response of the resonator and the fitted curve using mBVD model are presented in Fig. 1 . The extracted parameters of the resonator are summarized in Table 1 .
We build a 6-6 ladder type filter with the mBVD equivalent circuit using the Advanced Design System (ADS) software. Since the filter is not compactible to 50 due to the large impedance of the LWR, the filter performance is intensively degraded. Though putting multiple resonators in parallel can lower the impedance, the form factor of the device will increase five-fold for matching. As a solution, an inductor-capacitor (L-C) network is introduced to match the filter to 50 , as illustrated in Fig. 2 . For either of the ports, the impedance of the matching elements follows the equation:
where Z 0 is the terminal impedance (50 for both ports), ω is the angular frequency, R in is the real part of the input (output) impedance, and X in is the imaginary part of the input (output) impedance. Separating the equation into real and imaginary parts and deserting the negative solution, we obtain
The values of the inductors and the capacitors are identified by performing nominal optimization in the ADS. The optimized values of the inductor or the capacitor for the input and the output differ little from each other, therefore, we use the same elements for each port, where L = 143 nH and C = 7.6 pF. The reflection coefficients of the input and the output in the Smith Chart are shown in Fig. 3(a) . As can be seen, the impedance of both ports are converted to 50 , demonstrating perfect compatibility with radio frequency (RF) systems. The electrical response of the filter cascaded with LC networks is presented in Fig. 3(b) . The simulation results show an insertion loss in the pass band of 1.8 dB and a shape factor of 1.57 at 40 dB.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The LWR filter is fabricated on a CMOS-compatible AlN platform, and the capacitors are monolithically integrated with the LWR. AlN, sandwiched by Mo electrodes, serves as both the piezoelectric (PZ) layer of the resonator and the dielectric layer of the capacitors. The stacks of the resonator and the parameters of the capacitors are listed in Table 2 . Details of the fabrication process can be found in literature [13] . Fig. 4(a) illustrates the fabricated LWR filter monolithically integrated with capacitors, and the scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the filter is presented in Fig. 4(b) . The filter is measured by using a pair of ground-signal-ground ( of 2.78 dB, a 3 dB bandwidth of 1.25 MHz, and a high out-of-band rejection of 45 dB. The shape factor at 40 dB is 1.6, that is to say, a dramatically sharp roll-off is achieved. The measured insertion loss is larger than that of the model, because the loss of the inductors and capacitors and the fabrication tolerance are not fully taken into account in the simulation. For comparison, a filter without LC components is measured using a pair of RF probes and the result is shown in Fig. 5 (c). It shows large ripples in the pass band due to the impedance mismatch to 50 ohm. Owning to the advantages of the edge free structures of the LWR, the monolithic filter occupies much smaller area than its SAW counterpart which employs a large area of reflectors.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have designed and fabricated a monolithic AlN Lamb wave IF band pass filter which presents impressively high performance. The filter well matches to a 50 ohm termination, and thanks to the tiny volume and simple auxiliary circuits, the monolithic LWR filter promises to be a candidate for future RF front-ends architectures. VOLUME 3, NO. 4, JULY 2015 363
